Krewe’s News
June 2012
Meeting Schedule
June meetings are scheduled for Thursday, June 14, and Thursday, June 28.
Meetings are held at the KC Hall (1912
Winnie) and begin promptly at 7:30 p.m.
During summer months, the Knights of
Columbus sell hamburgers and fries. Come
early and enjoy a burger and some fries.
Our covered dish supper will return in September.

Krewe Luau
The Krewe Luau will be held on
July 21 at the KC Hall poolside.
Marian Millo will chair this year’s
event. Due to lack of Krewe participation
in the past, there was talk of cancelling
this year’s event, however, Marian asked
that is remain on the calendar. She has
some new ideas and plans. more details
to come ...
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July 4th Parade
Galveston’s July 4th Parade will take
on a new look this year — Plans are
underway to move the parade to the
Seawall with a start time of 8 p.m.
Our Krewe has been invited to participate in this fabulous lighted event on this July 4th. The
final route has yet to be determined, but we should know
more in the next few weeks. At this time, the Krewe plans
to use three floats, and of course, all Krewe members are
invited to ride. Space will be made available for everyone
even if we have to add a fourth float. All Krewe members
will be responsible for their own beads and patriotic
throws.

Upcoming Krewe Fundraisers and Social Events
Listed below are dates and preliminary information for several of
our ever popular and long standing Krewe fundraisers and social events. Please mark your calendars — hope to see many of you at these events.
We are always looking for ideas. Please don’t be
shy. Last year, we added the very successful Spirit Basket that we
will do again this year. Thanks again for everyone’s ideas and continued support.
Trolley Party. Chip and Lynn Shearrow will organize this year’s
famous Trolley Party. It is scheduled for August 25 in conjunction
with an ArtWalk Saturday.
Brisket Sale. Andy Kerstens will stage our annual brisket sale just
in time for Labor Day (September).
Garage Sale. John Gonzales will spearhead the annual garage sale
on October 13 at our float barn. John is already collecting items.
As our treasurer points out, the garage sale costs the Krewe nothing. If you have donations and need to get them to the barn, call
John at (409) 763-0820.
Pub Krawl. Chip Shearrow and Pat Saenz will chair our annual Pub
Krawl on October 26.
USO Show will be held on Saturday, November 17.
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Krewe Cookbook
A committee has been formed to explore the
possibility of compiling and selling a Krewe
Cookbook. The Krewe has talked about this
before, but this time, looks like it is going to
happen with a lot of interest and ideas. More
to come in the next few weeks. Start looking at
your recipes for favorites to share.

Membership Dues
Just a reminder to those who paid half
dues in April, the balance is due on July 1.
Anyone joining the Krewe after July, must pay
dues in full ($175).
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